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Agency Funds
Agency funds are established by nonprofit organizations using their operating reserves or existing endowments to benefit their organizations.

BBBST Endowment Fund
Book Harvest Operating Reserve Fund
Brenda Boyd Big Brothers Big Sisters Scholarship Fund
Bridge II Sports Fund
Building Healthy People Fund
Caring House Management Reserve Fund
Carolinas Council of Housing, Redevelopment, and Code Officials Scholarship Endowment Fund
CCCOA Fund
Chamber Orchestra of the Triangle Endowment Fund
Chapel Hill Philharmonia Fund
Chapel Hill Philharmonia Music Director Endowment Fund
Chapel Hill-Carrboro Meals on Wheels Fund
Chapel Hill-Carrboro YMCA Endowment Fund
Chatham Education Foundation Fund
Chatham Habitat for Humanity Dick Forbis Scholarship Fund
Choral Society of Durham Fund
Council for Senior Citizens Fund
DCP Pavilion Replacement Fund
Dispute Settlement Center Fund
Duke Homecare and Hospice Endowment Fund
Durham Central Park Fund
ECWA Stewardship Legacy Fund (Ellerbe Creek)
First In Families Legacy Fund
First Tee of the Triangle Fund
FMF Circles of Support Fund
Frankie Lemmon Foundation Fund
Friends of NCLBPH Fund
Girls on the Run of the Triangle Fund #1
Girls on the Run of the Triangle Fund #2
Goodwin House Fund of Preservation North Carolina
GOTR Carrie Gilmore Memorial Fund
H. Glenn Williams CIS Endowment Fund
Habitat for Humanity of Orange County Reserve Fund
Helen E. Heusner Endowment Fund
Henry Miller Memorial Fund for the Wake Co. Public Library
Historic Preservation Foundation of NC Endowment Fund
Holderness Fund
Human Kindness Foundation Fund
Independent Animal Rescue Fund
Janet Colm Fund
John & Claudia Roman Award Fund for the Autism Society of North Carolina
Julian Price Family Fund of the Choral Society of Durham
Junior League of Durham & Orange Counties Endowment Fund
KidZNotes Special and Exceptional Musician Fund for Scholarships
L&APS Fund
Leadership Triangle Fund
Learning Together Fund
Lenox Baker Children's Hospital Foundation Fund
LGBT Center Community Non-endowed Equity Fund
LGBT Center Legacy Fund
Life Experiences, Inc. Fund
Logan Irvin Stewardship Fund
Make-A-Wish Foundation of Eastern NC Endowment Fund
Manbites Dog Theater Fund
Meals on Wheels Durham Management Reserve Fund
Meals on Wheels of Wake County Fund for the Future
Mial Williamson Memorial Fund
Montessori Community School Fund
NC Hispanic College Fund
NC Museum of Life and Science Endowment Fund
NC Safewater Fund
Nora K. Nicholson Scholarship Fund
North Carolina Grassroots Science Museum Collaborative Endowment Fund
Perry Colwell Nonprofit Acceleration Fund
PHCC of NC Educational Endowment Fund
PHCC of NC Fund for Scholarships
Philip Watts Foundation Fund
Planned Parenthood of Central NC Endowment Fund
Committee-advised Funds

American Airlines Kids Are Something Special Endowment Fund
Arthur Carlsen Charitable Fund
Durham Kiwanis Foundation Endowment Fund
Durham Rotary Community Fund
Friends of the Watts Street School Fund
Home Health Foundation of Chapel Hill Endowment Fund
Mary Margaret McLeod Fund For Deserving Children in Lee County
Paul Green Foundation Endowment Fund
Paul Green Foundation Fund
Rotary Club of Chapel Hill Fund
West End Community Center Committee Advised Fund

Corporate-advised Funds

CBC/WRAL Community Fund
Golden Corral Charitable Fund
GSK IMPACT Fund
McAdams SHARES Fund
SciQuest, Inc. Charitable Fund
Smith Anderson Blount Dorsett Mitchell & Jernigan LLP Community Fund

Designated Funds

Designated Funds are established by the donor to support one or more specific nonprofit organizations or programs.

Alpha Delta Scholarship Fund
Alton L. Bland Jr. Memorial Fund
Bahama Community Park Construction Fund
Balter Endowment for the UNC Department of Philosophy
Bascom Hall McKay and Frances Clayton McKay Charitable Fund
Beerstecher-Jaquet Family Fund
Ben Eason Fund
Benjamin Watson Woodruff Fund
Beryl Fund
Boys and Girls Club of Wake County Endowment Fund
Carl Martin Theater Fund for the Durham School of the Arts
Carver Fund for the NC Opera
CCNC Dedicated to the Fight Fund
Charles F. T. Nakaral Fund for Piano Competition
Chaya Albert Genesis Charitable Fund
Class of 1965 Scholarship Fund
Dr. and Mrs. Yasuhiko Nozaki Lectures Fund
Dr. Cleon F. Thompson Scholarship Fund
Durham Health Partners Endowment Fund
E. Marie Stewart Foley Youth Fund
E.K. and Lucia Pove Future Fund for Kidnotes
F. Carter Williams Architectural Endowment Fund
Fletcher Performing Arts Fund
Fund for Africa Yes!
George W. and Mary H. Newton Endowment Fund

Priscilla Guild Child Scholarship Fund
RCWMS Anita McLeod Fund
Robert E. Furry DJW Fund
Ruffin/Edwards Academic Development Scholarship Fund
Ruth Mary Meyer Endowment for WCPE Fund
Schoolhouse of Wonder Fund
Senior PharmAssist Stewardship Fund
St. Mark Scholarship Fund
Student Action with Farmworkers Fund
Susan C. Hicks Hope Charities Fund
Terry Allebaugh Legacy Fund
Threshold Endowment Fund
Threshold Strategic Reserve Fund
TLC Legal Defense Fund
TLC Stewardship Fund
Triangle Family Services Endowment Fund
United Way of Chatham County Endowment Fund
United Way of the Greater Triangle Capacity Building Non-Endowed Fund
United Way of the Greater Triangle Legacy Society Fund
United Way of the Greater Triangle Legacy Society Non-Endowed Fund
Valerie Schindler Fund of the Choral Society of Durham
Wake County Bar Association Foundation Fund
Wake County Public Library Fund
We Are Not Alone Fund
Women’s Center Endowment Fund
Gibbs Endowment Fund
Grace L. Avery African-American Scholarship Fund
Gryphon Fund
Henry and Dorothy Lingle Kamin Endowment Fund
Herman Howe and Gladys Otten Fussler Endowment Fund
Hilary, Louise and Betty Marks Endowment Fund
Hillside Class of ’66 Alumni Scholarship Fund
Jackie Carrington Fund
Jan Williams Redwood Fund
Jane Joyner Endowed Scholarship Fund
Joel M. Hobby, Jr. Endowment Fund for the Raleigh Rescue Mission
John A. Parker Fund
Just A Nutter Book Fund
Laura Bailey & Claire Elisabeth Avery Fund for the Poe Center
Louis and Fay Maira Scholarship Fund
Lucille C. Smith and Charles H. Smith, Sr. Memorial Fund for Old Trinity Episcopal Church
Meyer Fund for Food Bank of CENC
Morse Integrative Strategies Endowment Fund
Nelson Community Association Charitable Fund
North Carolina Amateur Sports Endowment Fund
North Carolina Fund Legacies Fund
Pass-Through (General)
Poe-Smith Endowed Scholarship Fund
Puckett-Strickland Fund
R. Meade Christian, Jr. Safe Swimmer Scholarship Fund
Raleigh Charter High School Future Fund
Ramachandra and Sarala Reddy Cultural Arts Fund
Ray and Judy Felton American Cancer Society Fund
Richard K. Meyer Memorial Fund for ACRA
Richard S. and Sylvia G. Ruby Fund
Robert and Pearl Seymour Fund for Inter-Faith Council for Social Services
Robert G. Liverman Tarheel Fund
Ruth Mitchell Estate Fund
Sheltering Home Circle of King’s Daughters - Hazel Gray Baucom Memorial Scholarship Fund
Sister Cities of Durham Endowment Fund for International Understanding
Starfish Fund
Susan Ribet Martin and Grace Ribet Memorial Scholarship
United Way of the Greater Triangle Capacity Building Fund
Walter and Kathryn Smith Charitable Fund
Wayne and Janette Gortno Fund
William A. and Josephine D. Clement Endowment Fund
William H. and Muriel J. Fox Endowment Fund
Willis Alton & Margaret Baker Reid Stewardship Fund
Women In Action Endowment Fund

Donor-advised Funds
Donor-advised funds are established by donors who wish to have the ability to make recommendations as to how all individual grants from the fund are spent. These funds make up the majority of funds at the Foundation.

4BOOSH Fund
ACBC Fund
Agape Fund
Agnes and W. L. Van Sant Fund
Aimee Tattersall Fund
Aldridge Family Endowment Fund
Alice and Lance Buhl Fund
Alice Lenora McNeely Memorial Fund
Alpha Tau Boulé of Durham Fund
AMO Family Fund
Amy Bodford Poteat Fund
Andrew and Ashley Freedman Fund
Andrews Together Fund
Anil and Lakshmi Goyal Charitable Donation Fund
Anna B. White Fund
Annalee Dale Cairns Memorial Fund
Anne Edens Fund
Anne FOGG Fund
Anthony and Stella Schomberg Fund
Aspenson Family Fund
A-Squared Fund
B.W. Harris, III Family Fund
Backyard Fund
Banks and Dorothy Kerr Fund
Barnabas Fund
Barnes-Wheeler Fund
Bartlett Family Fund
Baskerville Fund
Becton Tannenbaum Fund
Bee Murray Memorial Fund
Beresford Cornerstone Charitable Fund
Bergman Fund
Betsy and B. T. Henderson, II Family Fund
Better Place Fund
Bettie Ann Whitehurst Everett Memorial Endowment Fund
Bilbro Educational Fund
Bill and Carolyn Schwartz Family Fund
Bill Mecklenburg and Christine Condino-Mecklenburg Family Fund
Bill Wofford Innovation Fund
Blanchard Fund
Blum Family Fund
Bolle-Levine Family Fund
BRB Fund
Brenda D. Jamerson Fund
Bringing Joy Fund
Brittany Ruth Oakley Memorial Fund for Animal Lovers
Bryan Family Fund
Bubbeh Fund
Burroughs Wellcome Fund Hitchings / Elion Fund
Cancer Immunotherapy Research Fund
Carey Family Fund
Carlyn A. Sanders Family Fund
Carmody Family Fund
Caroline Laundon Memorial Fund
Carolyn Underwood Fund
Carter Gordon Family Fund
Cary Oil Fund
Cassilhaus Fund
Cast Iron Skillet Fund
Castillo - Alvarez Fund
Cat and Charlie Lineberry Charitable Fund
Cavanaugh Family Fund
Charles A. and Elizabeth Ann Sanders Fund
Charles and Ann Sanders Fund
Charles Lee Smith, III Family Fund
Charlie Bucket Fund
Charlotte Smith Purrington Family Fund
Chaz and Kendall Felix Charitable Fund
Chip and Shelly Bishop Donor Advised Fund
Christopher T. Sanders Family Fund
Clark CRUT Fund
Clark Family Fund
Clarks Gracious Giving Fund
Clayton Family Charitable Fund
Clearwind Fund
Colopy Family Fund
Connie and Monte Moses Fund for the Arts in Durham
Cooper Family Fund
Coronaca Fund
Courageous Heart Fund
CPS Family Fund
Craig Family Fund
Crow Family Fund I
Curtin Bond Family Fund
D. Joe and Victoria Smith Fund
Dan Hudgins Summer Child Care Fund
David and Susan Rosenberg Family Fund
Davis and Caitlin Roach Fund
Day Family Fund
Debbie L. Hill Fund
Debbie Shelton Memorial Fund
DeBerry Fund
Deepwood Fund
DelaCourt Family Fund
DeLaney Laine Fund
DeLaney-Barton Family Fund
DeLaney-Oxley Family Fund
Denali Fund
DHI Fund
Dhiren and Kailas Thakker Fund
Dianne Marie Franco Fund
Diekmann Family Fund
Dixon Family Fund
Donald L. and Maryann Bitzer Family Fund
Doris Cooper McCoy Fund
Dorrie Casey and Archie Purcell Fund
Doug and Gerri Herakovich Donor Advised Fund
Dougherty Family Charitable Trust Fund
Douglas E. and Judy A. Frey Fund
Dr. Lail’s Fund for Children
Dr. Salter's Fund for Children
Drayton and Laura Virkler Fund
Durham Blizzard Fund
Durham Cerebral Palsy Foundation Fund
E. and E. Chanlett Fund
E.T. and Frances Rollins Endowment Fund
Eagan Family Fund
Earl and Margaret Chesson Charitable Endowment Fund
Eclectic Chameleon Endowment
Ed and Mary Hayes Holmes Fund
Edgar-Healy Family Fund
Edwin and Harriet Poston Fund
Eileen and Michael Hendren Fund
Eleanor and Joseph Fund
Elizabeth and Martin W. Borden Family Fund
Elizabeth and Robert Lyon Fund
Elizabeth Ragland Park Fund
Ellen Yeargan Pemberton Charitable Fund
Ellis and Bettsy Cowling Fund
Embree Family Charitable Fund
Emily Roach Fund
Emshoff Family Fund
Ender Family Fund
Ernest C. and Constance B. Roessler Fund
Fahmy Gabriel Charitable Fund
Fair Fund
Farouk A. Bseiso Memorial Fund
Fear Not Fund
First Rung Fund
Fizz Fund
Florence Peacock Fund
Floyd E. Skipper and Ruby T. Skipper Memorial Fund
Four Feathers Fund
Fowler Family Charitable Fund
Fowler Family Fund
Fox Creek Fund
Francine and Benson Pilloff Philanthropic Fund
Franco-Wilkinson Animal Fund
Frank K and Carolyn H Borden Fund
Fred and Nancy Hutchison Fund
Fredeen Family Fund
Fritsch Family Fund
G. A. LaPlaca Family Fund
G. Wallace and Rebecca Newton Fund
Garda Endowment Fund
George and Alice Horton Fund
George and Cindy Habel Fund
George C. Pinther Children's Fund
George E. and Loretta M. Molitor Family Fund
George Horton Fund
Gilligan-Smiley Fund
Glenn-Winstead Fund
God's Bounty Fund
Gordon and Sophia Caudle Family Fund
Gore Family Fund
Gore-Porter Fund
Goulding Family Charitable Fund
Grassy Fork Fund
Gray and Betsy Hutchison Fund
Great Blue Heron Fund
Green Ink Charitable Fund
Greenwald Family Charitable Fund
Greg Gephart Fund
Greystone Fund
Grier and Louise Martin Fund
Grissom Family Fund
Grow X Blue Fund
Grubb Family Fund
Grubb Ventures Donor Advised Fund
Guirlinger Family Fund
H. M. Wilson, Jr. Memorial Children's Fund
Halcyon Fund
Handly Family Charitable Fund
Hansquine Family Fund
Harmonia Mundi Fund
Harold Kohn Fund
Harriet and D.G. Martin Fund
Harris Family Charitable Fund
Hartfield NC Fund
Hartman Family Fund
Harvard 100 Fund
Helen Francis Ladd Family Fund
Hill Family Fund 2
Hill-Brown Charitable Fund
HogRider Fund
Horton Grandchildren Fund
Howard Allen Johnston Fund
Howard and Lyn Satisky Family Fund
Hsu Family Fund
Hulk Family Endowment Fund
Humphries Family Fund
In Sam’s Name
Indu and Mahesh Varia Family Fund
InSight Fund
Irene Rand Poole Endowment Fund
J. Dewey and Mabel M. Powell Charitable Fund
Jack Fund
James A. Stewart and Frances Dyer Fund
James Christopher Black Fund
James F. and Alice B. Newsome Endowment Fund
James I. and Nancy S. Smith Fund
James W. Mason Memorial Fund
Jane H. Kirsch Fund
Janet and Carl Patterson Family Fund
Janssen Family Charitable Fund
Jason and Jessica Evans Memorial Fund
Jay and Greg Allen Memorial Fund
Jean Gaillard Spaulding Fund
Jeff Clark Charity Fund
Jeoffrey M. Crane Charitable Fund
Jenny Fund
Jerry and Nina Jackson Family Fund
Jessica & Quinton Maynard Charitable Fund
Jim and Barbara Goodmon Fund
Joe and Tamara Rice Fund
Joel A. and Bonnie G. Millikan Charitable Fund
John and Katherine Bratton Fund
John and Pam Philips Family Fund
John and Virginia Beaman Charitable Fund
John Michael Hale Memorial Fund
John S. Gaither Charitable Fund
Johns Family Charitable Fund
Jonathan T. & Kayla J. Stewart Charitable Fund
Joseph and Sally McCaffrey Family Fund
Joseph and Xiaomei Li Reckford Fund
Joseph H. and Barbara G. Collie Fund
Josephus Daniels Charitable Fund
Jubilee Fund
Judy and Johnnie Smith Endowment Fund
Julia and Frank Daniels, Jr. Endowment Fund
Julia Ann Harrison Memorial Fund
Kaia Fund
Kassel Smit “Make a Difference” Fund
Katherine C. and Ben Meares Fund
Kathy and Alexander Silbiger Fund
Katie and Zach Clayton Fund
Ken and Carson Clark Charitable Fund
Ken and Maida Hall Fund
Kenneth and Joyce Zeitler Charitable Fund
Kirk and Deanne Bradley Fund
Krakauer Family Fund
Kristen Fund in Memory of Dr. Robert T., Margaret M., and Kristen Herrington
Kuhlman Family Fund
Lacy Family Fund
Lawrence C. and Melanie K. Trost Charitable Fund
Lederer Fund
Lee Johnson Fund
Leonard and Virginia Safrit Family Fund
Leonard and Virginia Safrit Fund
Leslie Family Fund
Levit Family Fund
Lindsay Smith Newsom Family Fund
Lisa and David Price Family Fund
LLT for Others Fund
Lucy Cathcart Daniels Charitable Fund
Lunsford Padilla Fund
Lyna J. Rogers Fund
M.A.N. Fund
Mama Dip Share the Love Fund
Marcia Angle and Mark Trustin Fund
Marcia H. Morey Fund
Marconi Hoban Tell Fund
Margaret Q. Keller Endowment
Marion Fund
Mark and Cynthia Kuhn Family Fund
Mark Higgins Charitable Fund
Marvin and Dianne Welton Fund
Maureen & Tim O'Connor Fund
McLendon-Whittington Family Charitable Fund
Membership Fund
Meyer Family Fund
Michael and Lisa Sandman Family Fund
Michael Warner and Elizabeth Craven Fund
Mike and Mary Patterson Family Fund
Misuraca Charitable Fund
Misuraca Community Fund
MK Hammond Sandifer Fund
Moe-Green Family Fund
Moise and Vera Khayrallah Fund
Monty and Nancy White Fund
Moore Family Fund
Morse Family Giving Fund
Moses Carey Family Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Daniels III Charitable Fund
Mumma Family Fund
Namm Family Charitable Fund
Nancy Kitt Mills Memorial Fund
Nathan-Groves Fund
Newberne Charity Fund
Next Movement Fund
Noël Family Fund
Norry Family Fund
Oak Foundation Fund
Oak Fund
O’Neill Family Fund
Orlan and Cornelia Johnson Family Fund
Oseh Shalom-The Wood Family
Paletta Fund
Parker Family Fund
Pascal-Strom Family Endowment
Patterson Family Fund
Paul Luebke and Frances Lynn Memorial Fund
Paul R. Pope Charitable Fund
Paula Poggi Fund
Pavliv Family Charitable Giving Fund
Peacock Family Charitable Fund
Peacock’s Purpose Fund
Perry Colwell Fund
Perry Jeffries Family Fund
Peter J. and Prudence F. Meehan Fund
Petersen/Young Fund
Phil and Beth Lambert Fund
Phil and Travis Tracy Family Fund
Philip and Jane Currier Fund
Phoenix Fund
Pilgrim Fund
Pleil Family Giving Fund
Polish Family Fund
Preddy Family Fund
Presnell Family Fund
Proia Family Fund
Quam Bonum In Unum Habitate Fund
Randolph R. & Shirley D. Few Charitable Fund
Re Corr Bell Group Community Fund
Reardon Family Fund
Rebecca Mary Bulfinck Fund
Red Fern Fund
REF Giving Fund
RESOLUTE Building Company/Anna Family Charitable Fund
Rete Mirabile Fund
Rich and Tracy Harris Fund
Richard B. and Marian E. Taylor Fund
Robert and Rita Weimer Charitable Fund
Robert and Vivian Lamb Fund
Robert G. Olander Fund
Robert M. and Bonny Harris Herrington Fund
Rodger Family Charitable Fund
Roger and Beth Lamanna Family Fund
Ron E. and Jeanette R. Doggett Endowment Fund
Ronald and Marilyn Toelle Charitable Fund
Ross Macdonald Charitable Fund
Royalty Fund
Ruth and Victor Dzau Fund
RW Charitable Fund
Ryan G. Engstrom Fund
Salamander Fund
Samuel M. and Margaret U. Holton Fund
Sandpiper Fund
Sandra F. Hoke Fund
Sarah and George Klunk Fund
Schmidt-Nielsen and Claesson Family Fund
Schmitz Family Fund
Schneider Family Fund
Schwartz Morris GreenLight Fund
Scott Family Endowment Fund
Scott Stankavage Family Fund
SEAC Community Fund
Seventy Pound Pull Fund
Shaler and Carolyn Stidham Fund
Sheila and Bob Breitbart Family Fund
Shepard Alliance for Enlightenment Fund
Sholtz Family Fund
Simpson-Driscoll Fund
Sinnott-Armstrong Fund
SK Fellner Fund
Slifkin - Fremark Family Fund
Smailly Family Charitable Fund
Smiley-Gilligan Fund
Snappy's Fund
Sparling Family Fund
SR Family Fund
SS210 Donor Advised Fund
Staab Family Fund
Stanley Black Family Fund
Stephen and Sandra Corman Fund
Stephen and Stella So Memorial Fund
Stephen B. Cook Family Fund
Steve and Chasie Harris Fund
Steve and Roberta King Charitable Fund
Steve Quessy and Marna Doucette Fund
Steven Petrow Social Justice Fund
Stidham Family Endowment
Straight Family Fund
Stringfellow Family Charitable Fund
Stuart Berg Flexner Memorial Fund
Sud Family Charitable TCF Fund
Susan Blount Fund for Social and Economic Justice

Susan DeLaney Fund
Susan Peacock Charitable Fund
Svetkey - van der Horst Fund
Sykes Fund
Sylvia Mills & Joanne Mills Garrett Charitable Fund
Tadros Memorial Fund
Teenage Cancer Health Alliance
Tennyson Family Fund
Tepper Family Fund
The 7C's Fund
Thomas G. and Nancy L. Wilson Family Fund
ThreeSpokes Fund
Tilley Family Fund
TJT Matching Gift Fund
Tom and Pat Gipson Fund
Tom Barber and Shannon St. John Family Fund
Trapani Family Charitable Fund
Tresolini-Fiore Fund
Tulloch-Liner Charitable Fund
Tyler/Berger Family Fund
VailHope Fund
VanSant Family Fund
Vasudha Gupta Fund
Ventana Endowment Fund
Vino Rosso Fund
Vireo Fund
Vision Fund
Wade Barber Fund
Walter H. Bennett, Jr and Elizabeth M. Bennett Family Fund
Weaver Charitable Fund
Weisler Family Fund
Wellspring Fund
Wesley Houston Spencer Everett Memorial Fund
White Family Charitable Fund
Wide Waters Fund
Widmark Family Fund
Wilcox-Berteel Family Fund
William M. Ragland, Jr. Family Charitable Fund
William M. Trott Fund
Woodson Family Fund
Woody and Marty Warburton Fund
Field-of-Interest Funds

Field-of-Interest Funds (FOI) are established to support unspecified programs or organizations in a general field of interest important to the donor.

American Tobacco Charitable Event Fund
Anne D. Compton Family Fund
Asa T. and Elma B. Spaulding Endowment Fund
Borchardt Fund
Carolyn and Spencer Kurtz Kids’ Kitchen Fund
Charles Chase Pratt Memorial Fund
Chester and Jessie May Clark Endowment Fund
Claude and Adele Thomas Fund
Claude and Eleanor George Fund
Clyde and Hildegard Scheffey Ryals Endowment Fund for Land and Water Preservation
Community Group Houses Fund
Durham Public Education Network Endowment Fund
Durham Public Education Network Scholarship Endowment Fund
Edwin and Ruth Mammen Charitable Fund
Elizabeth Wade Grant Endowment Fund
Etta Laikin Endowment Fund
F. M. Kirby Endowment Fund for Corporate Philanthropy
Faith and Arnold Shertz Fund
Feed DURM Food Relief Fund
Frank U. and Nelle Crowell Fletcher Fund
Fund for the Triangle - Disaster Relief
Fund for the Triangle - Support for Community Development
Fund for the Triangle - Support for Education and Youth
Fund for the Triangle - Support for the Arts
Fund for the Triangle - Support for the Environment
Fund for the Triangle - Support for Women and Girls
Fund for the Triangle - Support for Capacity Building
Governor James B. Hunt, Jr. Biography Fund
Half the Battle Fund
Hil-Char Harris Fund
Hill Family Fund for the Foundation
HiMom Books/JB & Thomas M. Shelton III Charitable Fund
Jacqueline Shaw-Haywood Memorial Fund
Jeannette A. Gates Fund
Jenny I Fund
John and Tan Schwab Family Fund
John H Lucas Family Endowment Fund for Wellness at Hillside High School
John Nelson and Corinne Moreno Scholarship Fund
Josephine Clement Fund for Public Education
Julia Preston Brumley and George William Brumley, III Family Memorial Fund
Kathryn (Kay) Segee Memorial Fund
Kathryn H. Wallace Endow for Artists in Comm Servc
Litwack Family Endowment Fund
M. Jack and Dorothy S. Stephens Fund
Maren Foundation Send a Kid to Camp Endowment Fund
Margot M. Richter Fund
Mary Margaret Wade Charitable Fund
Minnie E. Chandler Endowment Fund
Morgan Gardner Endowment Fund
Olive Greenwald Fund for Youth Literacy
OPC Foundation for Mental Health Therapeutic Summer Camp Endowment Fund
Optimist Club of Durham Fund
Patricia J. Hughes Fund
Perry A. and Lillie Duke Clements Sloan Fund
Peter John Neal Memorial Scholarship Fund
Ron and Marilyn Toelle Endowment Fund
Scaife-Gustaevson Fund
Schwartz Family Fund
Send A Kid To Camp Endowment Fund - Durham Co.
Send a Kid to Camp Endowment Fund - Wake Co.
Send A Kid To Camp Fund - Chatham Co.
Send A Kid To Camp Fund - Durham Co.
Send A Kid To Camp Fund - Orange Co.
Send A Kid To Camp Fund - Wake Co.
Send A Kid To Camp Fund for the Triangle
Shannon E. St. John Philanthropy Endowment Fund
SOUL (Save Our Undeveloped Land) Fund
St. Luke’s Circle - CBC Fund
St. Luke’s Circle - HHM Fund
St. Luke’s Circle Endowment Fund
Susan B. King Far Side Fund
TCF Projects Fund
TCF Sudden and Urgent Needs Fund
Telemark Fund
Tom McGuire Memorial Fund
Triangle Capacity-Building Network Fund
Triangle Community Foundation Educational Assistance Fund
Village Companies Foundation Endowment Fund
Wallace Fund for Youth
William C. Cowdery Family Endowment Fund
William Hollister Endowment Fund
William Taylor-Lillie Mae Jones Fund
Willie B. and Bruce A. Hill, Sr. Charitable Fund
Wright Refuge Building Fund
Wright Refuge Fund

**Giving Circle Funds**

Giving Circles are established by donors who are interested in pooling their charitable dollars to make a greater impact in the community. Giving circles have memberships, their own activities and events, and make grants as a group.

20/20 Sisters of Vision Fund
A Divine Collective
ALOT (A Legacy of Tradition) Giving Circle
Beehive Collective
Heritage Quilters Fund
NGAAP Fund
The Art of Giving Fund

**Scholarship and Award Funds**

Scholarship and award funds are established by donors who want to support a student’s growth through educational opportunities or by recognition of success in a particular discipline.

Achievement Scholarship for Refugees and Immigrants in Wake County
ALMAC Scholarship Fund
Alpha Phi Alpha African American Male Scholarship Endowment Fund
Alpha Tau Boulé Scholarship Fund
Ann & Girard Tillery Scholarship Fund
Benjamin F. Ward Scholarship Fund
Carol Ann Beerstecher Nursing Scholarship Fund
Caroline Laundon Memorial Scholarship Fund
Carolyn Lemmond Winchester Fund
Charles Harrison Smith, III Scholarship Fund
Citrix Scholarship Fund
Dr. Carl N. Patterson Memorial Fund
Durham Bulls/WRAL Explorer Posts Scholarship Fund
Durham Eagles College Scholarship Fund
Edgar C. Garrabrant, II & John R. Garrabrant Memorial Scholarship
Elizabeth Marie Roberts Scholarship Fund
Felicia Brewer Opportunity Scholarship Fund
Galloway Ridge Employee Scholarship Fund
George and Mary Newton Scholarship Fund
George H. Hitchings Scholarship Fund for Health Research
Gertrude B. Elion Scholarship Fund
GSK Opportunity Scholarship Fund
iContact Foundation Scholarship Fund
Janssen Family Scholarship Fund
Jason and Jessica Evans Memorial Scholarship Fund
Jay Spence Memorial Scholarship Fund
Joseph Nystrom Working Student Scholarship Fund
Juanita McNeil West End Scholarship Fund
Kassel Smit “Make a Difference” Scholarship Fund
Kate Parks Kitchin Scholarship Fund
Michael S. Gray Memorial Fund
NC American Indian Fund Scholarship
North Carolina Jaycee Scholarship Fund
Richard E. Whitted Fund
Ruby Ennis Maynard Scholarship Fund
Shaver Hitchings Scholarship Fund
Susan Ellis Roberts Scholarship Fund
Umesh and Usha Gulati Scholarship Fund
Van and Luella Thomas Family Scholarship Fund
William L. Wall Family Scholarship Fund
TCF Student Assistance Fund
Trey Cheek Memorial Fund
Supporting Organization Funds

Durham Arts Council Endowment Fund
TCF Real Estate Foundation Fund

Unrestricted Funds

Alice F. Eure Charitable Endowment Fund
Bank of America Leadership Triangle Endowment Fund
Bobbie Fletcher Fund
Charles E. and Alberta B. Dolan Fund
Elinor Moore Irvin Fund
Elsie Perry and Hallie Coppedge Charitable Fund
Floyd Fletcher Fund
Fund for the Triangle
George and Beverly Hitchings Endowment Fund
George Watts Hill Fund
GSK Endowment Fund
Howland-Dawson Community Endowment Fund
James E. and Margaret R. Davis Endowment Fund
John and Otella Stewart Endowment Fund
Kenneth C. Royall, Jr. Fund
Manuel, Fotini, and Otis Capsalis Memorial Endowment Fund
Mitsubishi Semiconductor Community Ventures Fund
Peoples Security Insurance Endowment Fund
Permanent Fund for the Triangle
Thomas S. Kenan, III Endowment Fund